
' Ï took Cold,
I took Sick.
I TOOK I

I

.
! :

!
:
:
:
:RESULT:: -) I take My Meals, ;

take My Rest, :i I
j AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE Î 
| ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; Ç

getting fat too, for Scott’S ! 
5 Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 5 
) and HypophosphitesofLimeand 5
) Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Iliclgi- 
* lent Consumption but built
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

I
i! FLESH ON MY BONES

: AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I { 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” ( 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon « 

i color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at ! 
) 50c. and $1,00. e
j SCOTT &• BOW NE, Belleville. (

BOOKS FOR THE 
MONTH OF MAY.

Flower for Each Day of Month
May. Paper cover, 10c. each........ 80c. doz.

Month of Mary lu Religious Com- 
munities^ aftwr^ihe French of tbs

The

y Agi.es Bed her. 24

60
The Glories of Mary By at.' Li*oorV. 00 

New Mey Devotion.." wirth. cint’b’ K'
rhHee»NePwK,<ïï,tï,1îLMK.eUhïr;ï

1 uu

edge ........................................ . .........
A Flower Every Evening for Mary- 

Little Month of Mary lor Children, 
translated Iroro the French. Cloth.

The Graces of Mary ; or, Instructions 
and DdvoMore for the Month of 
Mary. Cloth, gilt edga.............................

Marla Magnifie*!» : churl MediLatlous 
f««r a Month on Our Lady’s Lite. By 
R'.obard F. Clarke, S.J. Fancy board

63

35

60

The Month ol M.ry, containing Medi
tation. lor Kich Day of the Moolo 

ry. Translated from the Frepcli

IS

of Ma
he Month, *f Mary". By Father'iinV.
urelll, 8. J .................................. ••••...........

Oar Blessed Redeemer opeaklrg to the 
Hearts of the Children of Mary.

The PMo‘nih of Mary for t he ' use' of 
Ecclesiastics. Trans from the Frn’ch

SHEET PRAYERS.
evotions to Our Lady of Perpetual Succor.
each. ' ' *>dr ^°Z ' ^°*

Devotions in Honor of the Sorrowful Heart 
of Mary. 4p. leaflet, 60c. per IfO; 10.;. dr /. 

Oar Mother's Mouth. 4p. leaflet, 3Jc. per 
100 ; 6c. per dec.

The Memorare of St. Bernard. Ip. leaflet.
30c. per 100; 5c. per doe.

Queen of the Most Holy Rotary. 2p, leaflet, 
30c per 100; fi*. per doz.

Prayers to Our Lady of Lourdes. Ip. lei lier, 
per 100; 6c per dos.

Davollons to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary. 2p. leaflet, EOc. per 100; 10c. dez

80c

D. <£• J. SAD LIER & Co.
123 Chnrols St. I 1869 Notre Dame St

TORONTO. MONTREAL

.V

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

Our Pamphlet for Fnû’erers of nervoue di
seases will be sent free to any a<ldrear, nrd 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
iree of charge from
This remedy has been prepared bv the Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, I ml. for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under kis direc
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wert Minn, on. Clietos St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price 91 per Bottle. 0 Bottle» for |5.
Loadone’onUa?l'o8Band,re * 0o'‘ tow»1»11»

m
TENDERS.

QEALED TENDERS marked "For Mount- 
O ed Po.lce Provisions auü Light Supplies ’» 
and addressed to the Honomuiethe Minister 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, will he re- 

noon on Tuesday, 3rdc*ived upyto 
1893.

Printed forme of tender, containing full 
Information as to the articles and approx!• 

te quantities r« qui red, may bs and 
appllcaitou at any of the Mounted Pol 
Posts In the North- West, or at the office oi 
the undersigned.

No tei der will ba received unleie 
such printed forms

The lowest or any tender not necessarily- 
accepted.

Kaci tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted t,anadiau bank cheque for an. 
amount, equal to ten per rent, ut the total 
value of me articles tendered for. which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to 
enter Into a contrast when called upi 
do so, or If he falls to compute the se 

htracied for. If the tender be not 
ue will be returned.

No payment will bo made to newspapers- 
Inserting this advertisement without- 
authority having been first obtained.

FRED WHITE

made on

accepted the ch

Com ot toller, 
Ottawa, April toad. 1890.

N. W. M. Police.
602-2 w

Messrs. C. C. Richards à Co.
Gents.—Having used MINARD'S LINI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I know of 
for horse flesh. In the family, we have 
need it for every purpose that a liniment is 
adapted for, it being recommended to us 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. Personally 
I find it the best al’aytr of neuralgic p&iu 
I have ever used,

B. Titus,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

DIED
At Port Austin, Mich., on the 25‘h April, 

Bridget A., beloved wife of Geo. rthaw, and 
daughter of John Coleman, «Stanley street, 
London Month.

In this city, on the 27th instant, at the 
residence of her eoo-lnl*w, Mr. J ernes Mc
Donald, Queen's Hotel, Mrs. Aon Young, in 
the 79>.h year of her age.

boiled potatoes, aid th?se steaming hot 
vegetables they would shoot along the 
table between the gueeta. Then was there 
a great rushing and ostentatious haste In 
fetching a wooden veeiel filled with cold 
milk for every two guests. Then Prout 
would say, gravely : 11 Year dinner Is be 
fore you, gentlemen, let ue say grace ” 
Eminent jurists, poets, journalists and 
ecdedattlcs would vie with oue another in 
the delicate task of pealing hot potatoes 
with their fiogeri, end when the j>ke 
seemed to have gone far enough the hoit 
would arise and announce dinner In the 
next room. There would be found s 
repast fit fir a king ; nobody knew 
better than Prout how to serve a dinner 
or bow to facilitate digestion with 
félicitions anecdote and merry song.

HOW BE WAS CONVERTED.

An Interesting story Is told of the eon • 
version of Mr F O Birnand, the editor of 
London Punch Mr. Batnand was without 
religion ; recording to his own account, 
he had never given the subject serions 
thought What he did give serious 
thought to, however, was hie humorous 
work in Punch He was always on the 
lookout for “material.” One day he found 
the1 Confessions of St Augustine” on • 
book-stall ; he bought It, and took It to 
the Punch office In hope of finding a jike 
In it There an Anglican bishop, who 

to visit the facetious editor, saw 
It He concluded that Mr. Burnand was 
on the wav to Rime, or why ihould he 
read St. A’lgmtlne 1 “Have 'you really 
cinaidered the stop you are about to 
take ?” he asked, solemnly. “Very care
fully,” answered the professional j >ker, 
fancying the bishop was alluding 
prejacted irreverence. “Well,” said the 
bishop, “come to me to morrow and I will 
show you reasons against it.” Burnand 
went, and the bishop explained the 
Anglican attitude to him. “I shall now 
show you how weak the R>man position 
is,” added the prelate. Burnand thanktd 
him, but said he thought he had better 
go to Cardinal Newman for the “Roman 
position.” He saw the Cardinal for the 
first time, and this was the beginning of 
his conversion.—due Maria.

came

to his

HYMENEAL.
ROWL AND-D3YLE.

On Wednesday morning, the 16th Inst., 
Mr. Thomas Rowland.of Mount Carmel, led 
to thewliar Mies Teresa Dovle, second daogh- 

of Mr. James Doyle, of Ulandeboye. 'ine 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Father Kealy. The bride was supported by 
Miss Helen O'Dwyer, of London, and the 
best man was Mr. ixmls Rowland, brother of 
the bridegroom The gussts and the many 
deeply interested lady friends completely 
filled the church. The bride looked charm
ing, attired m white »atln, real lace, and 
orange blossoms, and the bridesmaid very 
becomingly In lavender satin, i he presents 
were costly and too numerous to mention. 
After the marriage ceremony, th® party, In
cluding the rev. pastor. Father Keaiy, pro
ceeded to there.sldence of Mr. James Doyle, 
where a meet sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was awaiting them. After ample justice had 
been done to tae good things provided and 
very er Joy able time spent, the happy couple 
left for the east by the G. T. R We wish 

Rowland and his amiable bride a life 
of happiness.

FERGUdON-TURNER.

ter
Rev.

le

Mr.
full

On Monday morning, at the Cburc 
Holy Angels, dt. Thomas, Mr P. 
Ferguson and Miss Mary Turner, 
Thomas, were united In the holy bond 
matrimony. Rev. Fatner Flannery offici
ated at tbe Holy Bacrlflse and pronounce<i 
the nuDtiat benediction. We wish our 
young friends unalloyed happiness and joy 
lu their new departure, and we commend to 
those who have attained the proper age and 
clroamstances, to "go and do likewise.”
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LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, May 1.—The meat market was 

large, supplied with veal, live beef, and 
uttou and lamb were tcarce ; veal sold at 
per pound by the care ass ; beef <*as 

tcaice at 7.03 to 8.00 per cwt. ; mutton, 83 a 
pound ; spring lambs, 1 00 to 1 25 by the car
cass, and 4 00 to 4 53 apiece by the carcass. 
Turnips, carrots and parsnips had no 
change since our last report; rhnb*
In good supply, at 10c a bunch ; lettuce a 
t adlshes, 6o a bunch Apple s sold at 3 60 i 
barrel. Young pigs were plentiful, at fro.a
4.60 to 10.00 per pair ; Milch coirs, 35 00 to 
45.i 0 a piece.

GRAIN—Red
1.60 to 1 61

5c

rb ”nd

winter, 1 63 to 1.61 ; white,
; spring. 1.6j to*1.61 ; corn, 92 to 

1 ou ; rye, 80 to 1 09; barley, malt, 80 to 90; 
barley. feed, 65 to 76 ; barley, seed, 1.1/i to 1 25; 
oats, 93 to 95; oats, seed. 1.10 to 1.47 ; pea®,
1 00 ; peas, seed, l.i o to 1 25 ; beans, bush, 93 
to 140; buckwheat, cental, 75 to 85.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, fiesh. 12 to 14; eggs, 
store lots, 11; butter, best roll. 14 to 15; 
butter, large rolls, 13 io 14; butter, crocks, 
13 to 14 ; store packed firkin , 14 to 18 ; dry 
wood, 4 50 to 5 U0 ; green wood, 4.50 to 5 00 ; 
soft wood. 2.50 to 3 60 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 
13; lard, No. 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 
to 4 00; clovtr seed, bush, 3 59 to 3 75 ; alslke 
seed, bush, 5.60 to 6.6J; Timothy seed, bush, 
1.59 to 2 00; hav, ton, 6 00 to 8 00.; flax seed, 
bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

Toronto, May 1 — WHE VT—Spring, No. 1, 
1 00: No. 2, 94 to 95; red winter. No. 1,98 to 
99 ; barley, No. 2 50 to 52 ; No. 3. extra, 47 to 
49; No. 3. 40 to 4L!; peas, No. 2, 58 to 60 ; oats, 
No. 2, 35 to 37 ; flour, extra, 4.00 io 4 01 ; 
straight roller, 4 40 to 4 6J.

Montreal,Que , May 1.—FLOUR—Receipts, 
890 bb s. ; sales, none reported ; market 
quiet but firm at unchanged rates. Grain— 
No. 1, hard Manitoba wheat, nominal, at 
1 IS to 1.16. Provisions unchanged.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. May 1.—CATTLE— 

Only two cars of sale stock on market. 
Prices unchanged.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Offerings 20 cars ; 
good demand ; prices not quntably higher, 
hot tune firmer. Best wool sheep, 6.35 to 
6 75 ; clipped sheep, 6.26 to 6.76 ; best wool 
lambs, 7.3» to 7 70; clipped lambs, 6.26 to 6 75.

HOGS-E gbteen lends on sale. The offer
ings being limited and a general all-rt und 
demand, prices were higher and stronger. 
One fancy load of good neavy hogs sold at 
4 62J and there were some at 4 69, though the 
bain sold at 4 55. Mediums and heavy, 4 66 
to 4 60; mixed. 4.60 to 4 56: Yorkers, 4 66: 
£lgi, 4.90 to 4 86; roughs, 8.75;to 3.90; stags,

CHICAGO Live STOCK.
Chicago, May 1.—CATTLE—Receipts, !,• 

500 ; market brisk, on light supplies ; beeves, 
4 80 to 5 00 ; steers 8 80 to 4 60 ; stockera and 
feeders. 2 60 to 4 00; cows, bulls and mixed, 
1 60 to 8 80 ; Texas grass steers, 2 60 to 8 30 ; 

d, 8.00 to 3 60 Hogs—Receipts, 14,000;
arket lower ; mixed. 4.05 to 4 821; heavy, 

to 4.874 * light. 4 20 to 4.31; skips, 3 3u 
to 8 90. dheep—Receipts, 1,000; market 
firm ; natives, 4 00 to 6 00 ; western corn-fed, 
6 00 to 5 86; lexae, 4.00 to 5 10 ; lambs, 5.00 
to 6 70.
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TO ORDER.
ALL-WOOL

$4-TWBBD TR0USERING8-S4
UPWARDS.

ALL-WOOL

$15—TWEED SUITINGS—$15
UPWARDS.

PETHIÜK& M’DOMLD
898 Richmond SI.

mkl.R » inhibit pirn In whleh to hire » 
how. or rather • home. I pnrehassd » 
horn, id j lining tbe eemeUry, one which 
the fire bed not lejirad. It I, the prettiest 
plaea on Sturgaon Like. Iticoct I»$200 
end I em now rakiog myself who le going 
to pay It, or rather who will procure for 
mo tbe mecnc of dUeberglog this d.bt 1 
Here we .re lining fiih boom, th.t l< to 
ray, dwelling lu bat. the fljor. of which 
ut ctrcwa with fiih-bone». H mcefoith 
wc ih.il not be obliged toll*. Ip the home, 
ol othen, eonraqaently 
liberty to do good. 1 
ration to complain, fir I wee well received 
by sg >od Irishmen, Mr. McDermott. He 
ti In tbe ecreieo of the honorable 
company of Hudson Bay. 
lire ••Hem. Sweet Homel” The hour of 
my dopirtnre having 
eompinlei by throe dog.. I was obl’gsd 
to leave one of my old doge ; It eonld no 
longer walk. I wra In hope. I would not 
be compelled to walk to much on my re
turn, hiring leu to carry. Oat Heavenly 
Father decided otherwtie. Not only wra 
I obliged to walk, but even to run from 
morning until night. Oar jjnrnay wra 
made In three daye—a ebon time for It.
I found all In good health at the minion 
and all are wall occupied. Good Father 
Oollignon had taken charge of effalri 
during my absence. Beside. hU regular 
elan of children be bra undertaken an 
additional one, and owing to this he L kept 
io bney that he fiode himeelf not able to 
fiolih hie work before bed time.

The weeke eeem to him to pass more 
quickly at St. Barnard than at any other 
place. Father Hueion la engaged In cutting 
wood for a chapel and a house ; preparing 
wood for fifteen thousand shingle, like- 
wise find, the day too abort, tiood 
Father Unison wished to accept the In 
vital!on that Father Oollignon gave him. 
This le why ba arrived here on the 7th of 
January to pail the remainder of the 
winter with ni. We can navet thank 
him euffi.-iently for the eetvlcea he Is going 
to render u. daring hie stay. Good little 
Father F.lker !« ee good a worker u can 
ba found anywhere. He etudiee the erla 
with great ardor. He will certainly have 
acquired the neeceaary knowledge of it by 
next apriug.

The excellent Father Nemcz la trying hie 
beet to finish the house which we nave 
been oceupvlng since the 8:h of December. 
Oar dear Father! Ryan and Rohan also 
perform thiir duties. In a word, if there 
be any one a little Indolent, it is your 
humble servant. We hive an average of 
forty-five children In attendanee. As 
many u thirty have taken their meals 
at the million. I bought 8000 fish lut 
Autumn and I do not expect to have any 
surplus. Oar potatoes have been eon- 
e limed, also some bar tele of barley that It 
pleased the good G id to give us. We had 
a passably hard winter. There wet 
famine at Riviere la Paix and at 
Lie Poieeon Blanc. Fifteen families 
from this place arrived at Slave Like. 
Everyone eeeke for something to eat. 
Several families arrived from Riviere de 
le Paix. It appear» that many eavegu 
dlo at this place t orn want of sufficient 
nourishment. I have not received any 
news from S ugeon Like lines my 
return. It It probable that the supply of 
fish le giving out. Needleei to and that 
theie poor unfortunates do not nais this 
mission without asking for something. I 
thank the good God for having allowed 
me to procure so plentiful a provision of 
fish. [ would wish to have more nets. I 
might always have yearly a good provision 
of fiih and thus lid a grta: number of poor, 
for here more than elsewhere we have the 
needy continually around us and conse
quently we Shull always have our Lord. 
It la for ns to keep Him. Yes, my Lord, 
how many poor widows In the place, how 
many poor orphans ! Ah ! If my wishes 
were gratified how many miseries would 
be relieved ! God’s will be done I lean, 
not <11 more. You who ere more elo 
quent than I, who know better how to 
touch hearts, have at least pity on me 
and plead in favor of our poor suffering 
ones. Like M sees I feel my Inability to 
sooik to the people. You will be, my 
L>rd, the Aaron of St. Bernard. You 
will speak to Christians and they will 
listen to you. We are going to commence 
our church in the month of March 
and it is necessary that it should 
be finished, at liait the exterior, 
by the month of May, but, My Litd, we 
alio count on your kindness to find us 
wherewith to ornament the Interior end 
a melodious voice which Christians, even 
at a distance, my hear. Not to say 
too much, I think, nevertheless, that the 
victory of our opponents will be under- 
mined He Is strong who has God on his 
side. Yes, If the good God is with ns 
who can overcome ns. Pray, then, that 
this kind Master will not abandon ns, 
especially at difficult times. Beg this 
through the Intercession of His Blessed 
Msther and St. Joseph. Ask that we bi
corne saints and make saints of all our 
Christians, that we may not labor in vain 
In the Lord’s vineyard.

While waiting to see or heat from yon, 
permit me to wish you a happy year and 
good health, and to ask of you a blessing 
for ui all, in particular for

Your servant,
A. Dksm.Rais, Priest,

O. M.L

end slaters to assist them In send- 
tog reerulta to the ranks of the society. 
The address was heartily applauded 
throughout, and; a vote of thanks was 
moved by Mr. John Dawson and 
seconded by Mr. M mkhouee.

The leeond part of tbe evening’s pro
gramme was a« follows :

In the soil, however, and should ear drar 
Lord permit them to be hatched our 
fields will esrtainly be devastated next 
rammer. In December I am going by 
the txprete to Port Rsl, when I shall 
proceed to Si. Jorapb, of which I have 
only had a prating view. From this piece 
I shell return to Providence, end next 
spring faoend es far u Peel’s River, where 
Mgr. Feraud wishes that I should examine 
the ground In order to take measures f >r 
eitabllehtog a new mission there for tbs 
Saoteox end the Esquimaux. Yon see 
well that I need God’s help and you will 
not refute, my Lord, to obtain It for me by 
yoor prayers. Permit me to luges 
earefol selection of the «objects th 
hope will offer themselves to yon, that 
they may have the requisite virtue, 
strength and devotednwe for oar missions 
Yoang men educated too delicately or who 
have any pratentioni will bs of no servies 
here. Aa you will undoubtedly receive 
other letters that will give you oil the 
nawe, I now renew my brat wishes for 
yoor health and the su:cera of y ont labors 
and beg yon to accspt the aentlmente of 
reepiet and affection with which 

I have the honor of being, my Lord and 
very dear Father, your humble servant,

E Gboi abd, Priest,
O. M. L

P. B. If Yoor Lordship kindly have 
one or two packages of goiter atrlngs 
purchased for Father Lieomte and net 
to him by poet you will give graat pleas
ure to this dear Father.

Branch In. 4. London,
the lad end «th Tboredny of 

Boyle, President | Wm. Oorooran, Boo.

O. M. B. A.
Hew Branch "B.

Branch No. 126 wee organised at Park- 
hill, Ont., on April 12 id, by Dietrtot 
Deputy Charles Stock. Tne following la 
Usoliatofoffioers:

Ohornt—"Bsautlfnl Spring,",
Recitation—' C«’d Wat-? Man,"....................

John Do bols.Daet-“Olp„ yoaotw,S *.................................
- . Mira* Howard and Valut..
Bong-" Joann»,"...................................................

Bor g-"A Mother,”

B.clU“os^;|ffl|jr,»..............

there will be mon 
hive, however, noSpiritual Adviser, Rev D A McRae 

Pieeld-nt, Thome. Stanley _ .
First Vi—- President, Alex Joseph Garden 
sseeoou Vlee-Prwldent. Jobe Doyle 
Recording Beer.tery, Jamas Phelan 
Aeeletant Secretary, John s Watson 
Financial Heeretary, Dennis O'Hallo 
Treasurer. Rtv D A McRae 
Marshal James H Flavin 
Guard, Jinn J MeRee ,
Trustees, Jamas Pbelan, Dennis O’Hal- 

oran, Thomas Stanley, Joan Doyle and 
Michael Uallray

Rapraaantatlva to Oread Council Conven- 
loo, Rev DA McRae.

Branch No. 127 wen organised at Wind- 
■or Milia, P. Q, on 22 id April, by Die 
triet Deputy Chev, K. R. E. Campeau, 
and Branch No. 128 was organised at 
Granby, P. Q., on «3rd April by District 
Deputy T. P. Tan soy.

The list of offieers of these Branches 
will appear in next issue.

rat a
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But long
ran

Song—"Tbs Fisherman."...............................
Ohoros-'-Good Mllfhv®?!®'................................

Pupils,
The society Is In a 11 lurlshleg condition, 

both to point of numbers aid fioandally. 
The members wore their hedges, which 
made the meeting particularly attractive. 
Altogether the meeting wu a great cue-

arrived, I left ac-

TMIFlim WITH FAITH.

Too many Catholics hold their faith too 
lightly and do not appreciate at anything 
Ilka us tree value this most precious of 
all gifts. They ate proud of being Cath
olics, ready to boast of being Catholics, 
ready sometimes to fight for their faith, 
when they do not show its U fl leoce on 
their lives. They regard it as a kind of 
Inheritance came down from a long line 
of ancestors who preserved It amid a th ou 
rand trials and persecutions, ini which, at 
a matter of coarse, they are to transmit 
unsullied to future generation». But 
here it tho fallacy—it ii no heirloom, en
tirely at their behest and under their 
trol. It lr a precious gift from the garden 
of God, Hit gift to man, that will live to 
this cold world of ours only by constant 
care, that can thrive and blossom only by 
the most zeilons and anions watchful
ness.

Resolutions ef Condolence,
Renfrew, April 16th, 1693. 

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Disk Sir—Will you kindly Wve the 

accompany leg rsaofuiloh of condolence In
sertion. In tbe column of yiur valuable
P*AtVregular meeting cf Branch 93, of the 
O. M. B a., held In tbelr hall. Keulrew, on 
Saturday evening, April filb.lt was moved 
by Brother George Lepoiloe, »tcorded by 
toolbar U. Derocbe, and unanimously

Liner Slave Like
via. Winnipeg and Edmonton, N. W. T.

February 2, 1890 
Received Aorll 8, 1896 

To Hit Lordship, Bishop CM. 0. U. I. :
My LoBO AMD KVKB-LOVKD FATHER— 

Your iMlt note, dated from Peris, found 
me the 27th of January, occupied In 
giving a mission at Lie dee Eiturgeone. 
Useless for me to tell you It was welcome. 
Lut autumn I promised the ravages of 
Sturgeon Like that I would visit them In 
the month of January, a time when all or 
nearly all go fishing under the Ice. They 
are thus occupied during the whole month, 
but If fiih Is scarce they raise the 

I did not wLh to breik my

PThat. where»» It bee pleased Almighty 
God In HI» Infinite wisdom to lay the heavy 
hand ol affl niton on tbe family of our re- 
erected brother, B J. McDermott, be It 

Resolved, That the member, of Branch 91. 
of Ih. O. M. B. A., do hereby lender Brother 
McDermott ibetr deep and heartfelt sym
pathy la tble hie hour of • filiation and com- 
mend him for consolation to the feet of that 
loving Havionr who does all things for tbe 
beet ; and be It farther 

Resolved, That copias of this resolution 
be sent to Brother McDermott and to tne
CATHOLIC RbCORD.

con

Those who are ever ready to erltlclss 
the Church and its teachings, to arraign 
priest, bishop, and even tbe Vicsr of 
Christ himself before the court of their 
judgment, are playing a dangerous game. 
Their faith la In danger. Those who 
neglect their religions duties, who tym 
patblze with every rebellion a-slnst the 
constituted authority in the Cacreh have 
u faith that Is rapidly dying and needs a 
miracle to save and restore It.

Men live and men die but the Church 
remains. Yon cannot sever faith from 
the Church. Cut off from the Church, 
faith lc lost. In this land where vice end 
error in every seductive guise menace our 
faith, we need especial safeguards, wise 
precautions, earnest watchfulness. Every 
parent should implant Into the heart of 
hts children a love for faith and a high 
idea of lte vaine, that through life they 
mey look upon the very Idea of losing It 
as the greatest of perils. They should 
Instil It Into their mlndi that loyalty to 
the eonstltntf d authority, above all to the 
Vicsr of Christ, Is one of the greatest 
guarantees of fallh.—Catholic Standard.

camp,
promise and still less to lose an opportun
ity if doing them seras good. However, 
according to the order» of my Superior, 
the good Father Oollignon, I had to post 
pone mv departure eight day». We 
awaited Revs. F. P. Hasson and Lssserrec 
and Father Henri to make our tunnel re 
treat. Oar dear Lird had the charge of 
watching over our poor tarages during 
oar retreat, which luted tbe time deter- 
mined by out holy rules, The 14'h Jan. 
was the closing day and the day of my 
departure for this remote mission, one 
hundred miles from Lillie Slave Lake. I 
left at the St. Bernard mledon Revs. P. P. 

... _ _ _ , Oollignon, Boperlot of the District of
My Lord add Very Dear Fathbb—I the River of Peace, Leeserree, Huston, 

have had the honor and pleraure of recelv Fathers Nemcz, Ryan, Rshan and Henri,
tog your kind letter in which you an- i Bet out accompanied by a Metis and bad 
nounce you? intended voyage to St. Boni four dogs In my sleigh (two old and two 
face, for the provincial council, and tbe young). The journey took four days, 
«teem of your proceeding» to Canada to We had nearly five hundred pounds In 
provide resources for ont mutions. weight to transport, and the burden wa»

But the circular which accompanied not a light one. Fortunately the roads 
your letter destroyed all hope we enter- were tolerably good, and tho cold *ai not 
talned of seeing you, We hive since too intense according ti my appreciation, 
learned through the newspaper» of St. though others, more sensitive to lte it li t 
Boniface that yon were to return to France ence, found It so j several had either their 
to try and recruit missionaries. A-snredly feet or their cheeks frez-.n, but I only hid 
that Is a useful mission they have given the end of ray rose friz in, and th's I 
you, and our best withes and prayers are attribute more to my moustache then to 
that you may obtain ai p «(te-, success as the cold. It Is well to have new skin 
possible, without suffering consequent ex- sometimes, even on the end of one’s nose, 
hauition and lo:t of strength ; but on the You, my Lord, who have travelled 
«antiary with progressive and lasting lm- ,0 much to winter during jour long veers 
prnvement to your health. of mleelonary work In the North-West,

I had told you that Mgr. Faraud, hav. know that it does not do to hive too old 
lng ordered me to visit our missions of the . „klo under the feet, and It would be 
Mackenzie, I should have the joy of see- d’llknlt to believe all I suffered during 
ing my old and new associates. I repaired my journey. From the second day the 
to Good Hope, where I found deer P. «oies of my feet were lacerated and 1 wore 
Seguln, whom I had not seen since 1860. a pa|t 0f stockings each day. I walked 
We bed left France and crossed the ocean aa though 1 were on broken glass. Hav- 
together ; since then we have long drank |„g B„ived at S urgeon Like, I had to
at the same source, that Is to say, the refrain three days from walking, stve a
waters of the Mackenzie, but we had not little, now and then, In the home, I 
yet met. Ah! the dear Father has grown ehaU say nothing of my seep. I was 
old and bis strength Is diminishing rapidly, three weekn without sleeping more than 
Rev. P. Giroux Is bis very devoted com- an hour each night. I was thus deranged 
panlon and to likewise le good old Father either from tbe c ild or by the children. 
Kearney, who Is tiro failing end whom It s urgeon Lake, thus mined on account 
will be difficult to replace Father Srguin of tbe soj.mrn of a savage celled Neman 
returned with me, also Esther Ducot of (Eiturgeon), Is a pretty little lake bor 
Fort Norman. We found Fathers R«- dered by beautiful barberry shrubs. Its 
angne and Lecomte at Fort Simpson, length may be about twenty-five to
They j lined us and we arrived together at thirty miles end i;s width fifteen miles.
Providence, where Father Roure had pie- We also raw several curiously shaped 
ceded ue with Father Jossot. The Father houses In the south east. A fire did great 
entertained us as hospitably as the poor damege here lest summer. Many hab’.ta- 
resources of hla mission enabled him to do, lions were burned. There occurred a 
We made a retreat, which I preached ae very singular thing last year. It relate) 
well as I could. Owing to the tardy to the cemetery. The fire raged every- 
arrival of the steamboat we were detained where. All persons left their homes and 
much longer than we had expected, and at took relnge on the lake. The living (1 si 
length our presence became an ever in- but the dead stirred not. The fire at- 
cieasng weight on Providence. At last tacked the cemetery and respected all the 

the steamer arrived and I descended to crosses that adorned the graves of Chils 
Fort Simpson to retnrn to Fort Herd's tiens while it consumed all the wood rest 
with Fathers Rerargue end Lecomte. The ing on the graves of those who had died 
former went to Fort Nelson, where he without baptism. Tals appeared very 
peeied the winter. I could not accompany singular to out poor savage), and It ani- 
him thither ra 1 was obliged to return to mated the Christian portion to lesd better 
Providence In autumn. My journey wu live» and the others to deelra the recep 
made with the advantages or rather die tlon of baptism. The Indians of Sinrgeon 
advantage» that you know occur to that eea Lake cultivate little gudens when they 
con. At Fort Liard’» I saw Father Qourdon ein procure seeds, 
and Father Marc, whose acquaintance I These are the good cavsgra. Whet a 
had previously made. difference there le between them and

Potatoes are abundant bnt they ere those of Lte Poieeon Blanc ! The former 
about all there is in the line of provisions, pray to pray, but the latter pray to eat. 
It appear» that hunting, which was a re- The fif eeu deys I taught catechism, to 
•outce In my time, has failed there as else the children In the morning and In the 
where. This Is the universal refrain and evening to ell, both yonog and old. We 
in nearly every place that I visited there recited the beads and then I gave them 
wra an enumeration of deaths that had an instruction. In the afternoon I went 
been caused by misery and famine among to the different abodes and taught prayers 
the Indian». The disappearance of hares, to children and to elderly persone who 
which le ordinarily a great misfortune for could not assist at my instructions. My 
those countries. Is commencing to cease, poor heart oveiflowed with j >y amongst 
but these animals are still too few to ad- these good people. Oar Savioor must 
mit of any of them being destroyed. In also have been pleased with their sincerity, 
the meantime they make use of fish, which, One only thing, my Lord, prevented a cer ■ 
however, are not always obtains d with- tain number from coming to catechism in 
out difficulty. Here In the eddy, and the morning and to the beads at night, aod 
below in the river, there hive not been that was want of clothing and excessive 
any thle vesr. Search wai made for them poverty. I baptizid a poor widow of 
at Like Castor, where I also went, but the forty years She had four children, three 
fishing did not prove Very successful end of whom were old enough to attend the 
the fish were poor and hardly eatable. mission, but too poorly clad to expose 

Tbe low water prevented tbe taking of themselves to the extreme coldness of the 
the desired number, and it will be necss atmosphere, consequently I visited, as I 
•ary to go to the large Island to fiih this have already mentioned, ell the poor of 
winter. On the other baud the harvest of our good God and Instructed them In their 
wheat, barley and potatoes has been very own dwellings.
fine notwithstanding a swarm of locusts On my return to Little Slave Like I 
tint 1 never imagined would appear here, sent some of them clothing which had 
Happily the grata was already sufficiently been charitably provided Tor me. It rests 
matured to be a little too tough lor there with Gjd to recompense those who enabled 
terrible .insects, which cocsf queutly old me to do so. 
but little damage. They laid their rigs I 11 for) my departure I was

John J. Devine, Rec Sec.

Rev. J. C. Linnet!, 8. J., is forming a 
good Branch in Sault St. Marie.

Translated from the French for the Catho
lic Racosn.

THE OBLATE MISSIONS.

We are pleased to be able to piece 
before out reader» tbe following very In
teresting letter» from the Oblate Missions 
In the North-West:

Mission of Providence, Nov. 27tb, 1889. 
To His Lordtlvp Bishop I. CM, Bishop of 

Arinde't :

SENATOR WHITE A CATHOLIC.

Toe United State» Senator-elect from 
Louisiana to eucoeed Mr. Bustle ia Hon. 
E D. White, of New Orleans. He haa 
been a moat prominent figure at the bar, 
on the bench and before the people for a 
considerable period. He will make a 
national reputation at Washington. His 
whole aspect ia that of power physically 
and mentally, yet he is a man ol gentle 
temperament. Though he haa advanced 
from one high elation to another, hie 
progress has been like that of the sun 
and not that of the simoon. He is of 
Irish and Maryland extraction, forty.live 
years old and unmarried. Had be en
tered tbe Caurch—for he is a consistent 
Catholic—he would have made a grand 
Archbishop, perhaps a Cardinal. He 
is an alumnus of Georgetown College, To 
know Judge White is to admire, and 
then to feel affection lor him. That 
such a man should have won the great 
priza of the Senatorship of Louisians, 
witn many formidable elements against 
him politically, proves the lofty character 
of the aspirant.

FATHER PROUT.

HI8 MANNER OF EXHORTATION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT.

The Rev. Canon Hcgarty, whose parish 
it at Qlanmlre, Cjuoty Cork, Ireland, 
within sound of Shandon bells, and only 
six miles distant from Water grass Hill, 
Is very properly an enthusiastic admirer 
of Father Front, as all who have 
heard him discourse of Prout or have 
heard him sing "The Belle of Shan
don” will cheerfully testify, writes 
Eugene Field, from London to a 
Chicago paper. Father Hcgarty kindly 
gives me an anecdote of Prout which I do 
not remember to have seen In print. 
“My late Bishop told me,” ttys he, “that 
when he wu completing hts collegiate 
course fa brilliant one) old Father Prout 
Invited him to come und stay with him at 
Watargrus H 11, He went, and, being to 
orders but not yet a priest, he wra 
devoutly attending Mass within the 
sanctuary of Front's church the Sabbath 
morning after hit arrival In Cork. One 
of the congregation wee a certain Captain 
N ingle, a Catholic magistrate or petty 
judge, who was generally revered and 
wu a most austere man Old Front duly 
faced the congregation and preached the 
word of God to them in hie ipstssimis verbis : 
’Ah, ye set of vlllians ! I often told ye 
my heait was broken for ye I But I said 
I'd manege ye yet I There's Captain 
Nengle there, and he eonldn’t angle ye. 
I couldn’t do anything with ye, ya set I 
But d'ye see that young man there 1 
I brought him all the way from Meynooth 
College to ye ; he knows how to settle 
matters In this parish. He knows Hebraic, 
and Childalc, and Syriac, and all the acts, 
and If he and Captain Nacgle up there in 
the gallery esn’t manage ye I won’t know 
wbai to do with ye at all,’ ”

It was quite a custom with Father 
Prout to invite a company of jolly good 
fellows from Cork to dine with him at 
his house at Watergrass Hill, He would 
•cat this company at a table upon which 
there was no cloth and which was bate of 
plates, knives and forks. When the guests 
were seated upon rude forms two rustic 
fervents would lsuatlo In bearing a pit of

TEMPERANCE AT SAULT ST. 
MARIE.

From the Bault Express. April 10.

A public meeting of the Temperance 
Society in connection with the Catholic 
church wm held in the Separate school 
hell on Monday evening. Toe hall was 
crowded with a large audience,

Mr. J. J. Kehoe, president of the 
society, addressed tbe meeting first in 
French and atterwsrde in Eogiish. Ha 
explained the working ol tho society 
and its objecte, which arc total abstin
ence and beneficial. The society, in 
forwarding its object of total abstinence, 
worked on the individual by moral sua
sion, and took no stand on the prohibi
tion question. Among Catholic tem 
perance people, some are prohibitionists 
end some are not, but, as far ae this 
society was concerned, the question of 
prohibition is never discussed, The 
speaker then pointed out the evils of 
intemperance and the strong hold the 
drinking habit had upon its victims. 
He made an especial appeal to young 
men to convince them mat their only 
safeguard was to take the pledge, and 

occup'ed i 11 closed by calling on the mothers/ wives
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